FASCAR Event General Schedule




Set up (about 2 hours)
o Race track, projector and computer, registration, other games and props.
o All volunteers helping with anything at the event need to show up 45 minutes before
the event begins so they can learn their job (starter, announcer, registration, etc.)
Main Event
o Registration (30 minutes before event begins)
 We will supply all of the necessary paperwork for registration and walk you
through the process.
o Racing (about 1 hour)
 We will run several heats (a heat is made up of multiple races; every racer will
have one race per heat). The number of heats run is dependent on exactly how
much time is available as well as how many racers are registered
o Other Activities
 These can be discussed with the Area Missionary. They will vary by
Region/event. Some possibilities are lug nut challenge, little carnival games or a
craft
o Evangelistic Message and Snack (about 45 minutes)
 Your missionary will probably want to preach at your first FASCAR
 The message should be fairly short (15-20 minutes).
 Counseling will follow directly after for any who respond to the invitation.
 While counseling is happening, the rest of the racers can begin getting snacks.
(20-30 minutes)
o More Racing (30 minutes)
 We will run 1-2 final heats (again depending on the total number of racers).
 Once we have the winners in each class (age group), we will have them all race
against each other to determine the “Grand Champion.”
o Awards/Announcements/Dismissal (15-20 minutes)
 Awards are up to the church. Here are a few examples:
 Ribbons for 2nd and 3rd place for each class (age group), smaller
trophies for 1st place in each class who are not the Grand Champion,
large trophy for the Grand Champion.
 Trophies for 1st place in each class.
 Ribbons for 1st -3rd place in each class.
 Candy bars for each place, king-size candy bar for Grand Champion.
 Ribbons or candy for the fastest pit-crew challenge team can be
included as well.
 Announcements are a great place to pass out fliers to visitors and tell them
about your ministry and church.

**These are recommendations. Everything is subject to change based on the church’s preferences
and equipment available in the Region.

